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THE SPIRIT OF PROPHECY AND THE SPIRIT OF
PSYCHIATRY : RESTORATION OR DISSOCIATION?
Richard N. Williams

he thesis and purpose of The Sword of Labat!: Joseph Smith Jr.
and the Dissociated Mit/d, by William D. Mora in. M.D., is fairly
summarized in its title. Those well -ve rsed in the iss ues and terminology of clinical psychology and related therapeutic fields . given the
title, could deduce the substance of the book. It is an attempt to rcad
the life of Joseph Sm ith and his work as the resu lt o f severe psychopatho logy produced by childh ood trauma and Joseph's subsequent unsatisfactory psychosexual develop ment. Taken on its own
terms, th is work is a fairly typica l example of psychohistory from a
ve ry tradition al psychoanalytic (F reudia n ) perspect ive. While it fi ls
in well with similar works of psychohistory on notable historical figures (fo r example. Adorno's famo us study o f the "authoritarian personal ity"l as an account of Fascism). the book seems to me a bit less
sophisticated, not anchored by careful historical resea rch. and more
express ive of the persona l mo tives and perspectives of the author
(Morain ) than one might wish in such vent ures into postmortem
psychoa nalysis.

T

I, T. W. Adorno. E. Frt'nkt'l-Brunswik, ~nd R. N. Sanford. ·n,t Auth()ri/llrian Pcrso,lIIlity
(New York: Harper & Brolhers. 1950).

Review of Will ia m D. Morain. Tlte Sword of Laban: Joseplt Smitlt Jr.
and the Dissociated Mind. Washington, D.C.: American Psychiatric
Press, 1998. xii i + 246 pp., with index. 523.95.
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The fundamenta l thesis of the book is that the tra uma produced
by the inlense physical pain Joseph Smith experienced during three
surgeries (performed without the benefit of anesthesia) on the bone
of his lower leg, coupled with the unhappy coincidence that the
trauma occurred during the time he would normally be in the th roes
of intense Oed ipal conO ict (lusting after his mother and fearing castration from his fa ther), produced in Joseph a powe rful and recurring dissociat ive disorder (a sp litting, of sorts, of the psyche from
reality). Further, Joseph continued to live out an acute unresolved
Oedipal situat ion, leading to a series of problems in his life centered
around sexuality, neurotic guilt, father figures, and an inflated sense
of his own importance a nd mission. Morain also contends that
Joseph suffered throughout his life from unconscious fears relating
to blood, d ismemberment, and sharp instruments-thus the title of
the book.
The author relies on three main qual ifications in defense of his
thesis concerning Joseph Smith and the origins of Mormonism. First,
Dr. Mo rain is a ret ired plastic su rgeon with over two decades o f experience, including surge ry with young children. Second, during his
medica l training, Dr. Morain received some train ing in psychiat ry at
Harvard Universi ty. Finally, Morain draws upon what he describes as
his own "mystical childhood world" (p. xix), as he was reared within
the tradition of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints. By his own account, he has had linle contact with the church
for over twenty-five years; however, the experiences of Mora in's
youth played a role in his attent ion to the life of Joseph Smith and
the production of this book: "A connection between my mystical
childhood world and my cu rrent profession was intriguing" (p. xix).
The author's assessment that his own religious upbringing was in
some quintessential way "mystica l" betrays a bias rendered abun dantly clear throughout the text- that the religious is fundamentally
mystiCiIl and that all mysticism belongs together as a class of phenomena contrasting to the morc secular and scientific, and therefore
more accurate, view of reality. T hat one could take this hardheaded
analytical position and, at the same time, invoke psychoanalysis as an
analyt ical framework is the source of some considerable irony, since
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psychoanal ysis, of all scholarl y and secular explanations for human
behav ior. must su rely rank among the most "mystical" and least supponed by empi rical data or sharp an alytical reasoning and research.
Any reader of The Sword of Laban would be wise to keep thi s fact in
mind. What is and is not hardheaded analytical thinking is still a
matter of deba te in scholarly social scient ific ci rcles. part icularly in
regard to questio ns of the sec ular ve rsus the religio us. Thus r will
first turn to an evalua tion of the psychology underlying Morain's
analysis.
r me ntioned to a colleague that I was rev iewing Morain's book,
and as I told him a bit about its thesis. he asked, "Isn't it hard enough
to psychoanalyze a living person, let alone a dead one?" The question, alth ough meant to be humorou s, is nonetheless important. A
principal problem with the so rt of psychohistory we are considering
here is tha t the object of analysis is mute, unable to provide details or
even to defend him- or herself. This fact has the capacity to unfetter
creative minds from the constraints of fact and to eliminate an important source of va lidat ion for the story being woven. Thus psycholog ical analysis and creative writ ing come uncomfortably close. It is
wo rth no ting that in the sa me way Joseph Smith was not able to give
responses that would satisfy his critics who wou ld slander him during his lifetime, he is unable to answer those who would analyze him
after his death. The intellectual merits of such a posthumous psychoanalysis are not unlike those exemplified in another instance reported to me by a friend who had just co me back from a national
conferen ce on Shakespeare studies in which a room fu ll of educated
colleagues had seriously debated whether Hamlet had a brother.
Mora in himself su mmarizes the intent as well as the supposition
gu iding his study of Joseph Smi th: "Rel igious themes may be dialectically reduced to projections of ea rly parental relat ionships, childhood
sexuality, and the con frontation with death" (p. xxv) . Alth ough th e
author maintains that such a rendering of religion "cannot take away
the impact that these themes have throu gh their universal appea l"
(p. xxv) to the religious person, pa rticularly to one with a st rong perso nal testimony, the rendering of the sac red in terms of th e secular
results in the destruct ion of the sacred and of faith itself. As Maurice
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Merleau-Ponty o nce argued against the ex treme subject ivity of the
ex istentialism of Jean-Paul Sa rtre over the questio n of human fre edom, it matters whether the slave really is free. It matters whether
Joseph Smith talked with God, whethe r he had golden plates,
whether Peter, James, and John really conveyed authority to him. At
its very best, the analysis presented in Morain's book secularizes and
thus privatizes relig ion, making it a matter of universal symbols of
unknown or mystical origin. At its worst, the analysis has the potential to sow the seeds of faithlessness.
T he psychology employed by Morain in analyzing the life o f
fo seph Smith is a fairly traditional brand of heavily Freudian psychoanalysis, augmented by the more recent work of a number of psychoanalytically o riented scholars on the effe cts o f trauma on children.
This traditionalist version of psychoanalysis, giving Freud himself a
fairl y literalist reading, is by no means at the cutting edge of psychological theorizing. Even psychoanalytical theorists have, for at least
the past four or five decades, deemphasized the literalist reading of
Freud and adopted a metaphorical one, a reading in which the development of meaning, language, and iden tity suppla nt sex uality as the
prime mover and the master motive of human action.
Views of the unconscious have undergone evolution. Morain's
analysis of Joseph Smith an d the origins of Mormonism requires accepting the existence of an extremely creative, powerful, and tortured
un conscious mind. Such a view of the unconscious is problematic
because it serves as a "guardian angel" of psychoanalyt ic explana tions. If something needs to be explained (such as a claim to revelation) in the face of no confi rmin g evidence in a perso n's outward
conversat ions (no objective history of unu sual behaviors by Joseph),
it can be explai ned as originating in the un consc ious (di ssociative
disorders). Since the unconscious is unavailable to outside observers
(especially the unconscious of dead persons), and even to the perso n
him- o r herself, no amou nt of hard evidence ca n be mustered in
refutati on of the psychoa nalyst's explan at ion. For this reason. treatments such as Morain's are difficult to rebut. They mu st simply be
classified as what they are-c rea tive accoun ts in which secular psychology subsumes persons, their expe rie nces, and th e poss ibility of
the reality of the divine.
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Mo re specifica lly, Morain's analysis of Josep h Smith's life and
work is unsatisfactory from a scholarly perspective. In the firs t place,
Mo rain's entire thesis rests on the assumption that there is the sort of
unconscious mind Freud described and others have written about.
However, in contempora ry philosophical psychology circles, th is assumption is ve ry much in question. At one level, the unconsc ious is a
most mu ndane phenomenon. We seldom bother to be consciously
aware of eve rything we do and why. To do so would be very disor ien ting (e.g., consciously mov ing the tongue to make every phoneme
as we speak). This is hardly the ki nd of unconscious mind offered as
the grounding of Joseph Smith's life and the founding of Mormon ism. That there is a more sophisticated unco nscious mind capable of the ve ry sophisticated th ings Morain suggests is, at Ihis point, a
matter of faith, nOI fac!. Nonelheless, in Ihe best psychoanalytic style,
Morain not on ly assumes such an unconscious mind but follows the
common (and often criticized) psychoanalyt ic move of using the absence of a behavior as hard evidence for the unconscious origins of
Ihal ve ry behavior. Fo r example, on page 33, Morain suggests that the
fact that Joseph never wen t in to de tail about the horror and trauma
of his leg surgery is posi tive evidence that the t rauma and horror
were real and that he had put them in to the unconscious mind in an
act of dissociation. The logic of the comm itted psychoanalyt ic
thinker is such that his analysis is irrefutable by any standard of
analysis except his own, since wha t one does and what one does not
do take the analyst to precisely the same conclusion.
An irony is inheren t in scholarly treatments of the life of Joseph
Sm ith and the founding of Mormonism. Morain's scholarly treatment is differen t from some in that he extends his analysis to incl ude
an explanation for Joseph's actions and the unique doct rines o f the
ch urch. However, it should be noted that the fundamental logic employed in suc h cr itica l scholarly trea tments as Mora in's is precisely
the same as the logic employed in historica l treatments that are offered
in defense of Joseph's character and work. Schola rs not enamored of
the church and the message of the restoration will reject such "faith_
ful" histories as be ing without logica l grounds. They ask what evidence might exist that any of the supernat ural even ts Joseph reports
ever occurred, or that he was indeed a prophet. The defender of the
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faith might respond by referring to Joseph's life and works and their
fruits. To the skeptic this is circular reasoning: How do we know he
was a prophet? Look at what he did. And how was he able to do that?
Because he was a prophet. Mo rain's argument is no d ifferent in its
essence. The defender of the church migh t ask: How do you know
Joseph had a dissociative disorder and his work was simply a manifes tatio n of pathology? Look at what he did . And why did he do
those things and act that way? Because he had a dissociative d isorder.
O ne should not be too impressed with arguments and histor ies that
merely seem to seize the higher logical ground. Morain's book is one
of those.
Finally, as a psychologist, I have always had diffi culty making
conceptual sense of explanat ions based on lost o r rep ressed memories of severe traumas and privations. Even granting tha t such things
happen occasiona lly, that they ca n explain the life of Joseph Smith
and the roots of Mormonism itself seems distinctly imp lausible.
Morain claims that the most prominent factors in foseph's life that
brought about the dissociative diso rder that produced Mormonism
arc physical trauma, a universal Oedipal conflict, poverty, and the
death of a beloved sibling. If these factors are seen as the causal foundations of Mormon ism, we might expect prophets (almost one from
each family), books of scripture, and churches with the staying power
of Mormonism to have sp rung up everywhere, since the Oedipal
conflict is ubiquitous, and poverty, physical traumas of various sorts,
and loss of siblings were nearly un iversal facts of early nineteenthcentury American life. The holocaus t in the twen tieth century should
have produced thousands of similarly spiritually rich and successful
movements. Of course the defense would be that Joseph was unique
and that the account of the rise of Mormonism in psychoanalytical
terms is exclusive to Joseph. However, universal phenomena make
very poor explana tions of unique events. Morain offers no explanation for Joseph's uniqueness. merely cla iming, albeit implic itly, that
he was one of a kind. This failure to explain then leaves the reader to
wonder whether Joseph's singulari ty lies in the world of facts or
merely in the creative tale that Morain weaves.
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Morain spends a good deal of time uncovering symbols in the
Book of Mormon. Finding symbols of father-son rivalry and warfare
and dismemberment. and even looking for phallic symbols, is a pastime that has occupied dedicated scholars for many yea rs. Precisely
because psychoa nalysis lakes itself to be a un iversal explanation, the
list of possible symbols that can represent the meanings of life as unde rstood psychoanalytically must be very long indeed. Any story that
really d id take place during the time frame of the Book of Mormon,
or that was written as if it did , is very likely to have many swords,
towers, and much violence in it. Those were violent times. It would
be difficult to write an account of o ur own times without similar
symbols. In my judgment, Morain's use of symbols again is a testimony to the creativity of psychoana lytically trained writers, rather
like the well-known "hammer pr inciple." VV'hen you have a hammer,
everything looks like a nail.
Any reader of Tile Sword of Laban shou ld be mindful of another
of its claims. Morain seems to suggest (see p. xxiii) that his book is a
history. If so, it is not a good one. And it is in this regard that the author's motives are most obv iously in question. He reports that histories of Joseph Sm ith are polarized-from the faithful to the critica l. He makes no attempt, however, to review or include much at all
of the faithful history. Indeed , Morain both criticizes (when , in
Morain's judgmcnI, it is too fait hful) and praiscs (whc n it seems 10
supports his analysis) one of his majo r faithful sources, Lucy Mack
Smith's history. For the bu lk of his "h istory" Morain rel ies on the
standard exposes from Fawn Brodie,2 D. Michael Quinn,3 Jerald and
Sandra Tanner,1 and the vene rable E. D. Howe. 5 He includes affidavits and recollections from a number of early apostates and critics.
2. Fawn M. Brodie-. No Mall KIlOws My History: The Life of Joseph SlIlitll. tile
MOrllWl1 Prophet. 2nd ed. ( N~ York: Knopf. 1989).
3. D. Michael Quinn. farly MormO/liml and fhe Magic World View (Salt Lake- CiIY:
Signature Books. 1998).
1. Jerald Tanner and Sandra Tanner. Joseplr Smith ami Polygamy (Sail Lake City:
Modern Microfilm. 1966).
5. c. D. Howe. Mormolli,/II U/I>'Ilile<i (Painesville. Ohio: by the author. (834 ).
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For LDS readers familiar with the anti-Mormon genre, this book
presents nothing new. Fo r those unfamil iar with anti ~ Mormon arguments and claims. this book presents some of the most common and
most unfortunate in an uncritical fashion. It might be well for the
reader to review Hugh Nibley's6 analysis of the commonalities
among this genre of work critical of the church, or some other faith ful account, as one undertakes a reading of Mo rain's book. Suffice it
to say that there is no evidence that Morain attempted to verify or
evaluate the "historical" information he ciles. But presenting an accurate historical overview was, of course, not the purpose of his
book. He seems merely to have found these critical accou nts useful to
his analysis and purposes. In my mind, Morain's use of the tradi~
tional anti-Mormon literature was overkill . In fact, it compromises
Morain's avowed scholarly motives and purposes. Add to this
Morain's public exposure of part of the temple ceremony and our beliefs about the temple garment , and most LOS readers will feel un co mfortab le. suspecting that beyond any scho larly motive. Morain
seems intent on working out his own misgivings and feelings about
his "mystical" RLDS upbringing.
In summary. The Sword of Labat! is not a compelling scholarly
work. It is not an important cont ribution to the social sciences based
on the level of its psychological or psychiatric merits. It will have
interest in this arena 10 a small cadre of already conve rted psychoanalytically oriented psychohistorians. Nor is the book a contribution to Mormon studies. It breaks no new ground, choosing. rather.
to resurrect and present uncritically all the old anti-Mormon mate rial. It is quite simply an attempt to subsume the spi ritual by means
of an intellectually self-conscious naturalism that seems reassuring to
Morain alone. In regard to the Book of Mormon in particular,
Morain's conclusion at once falls flat and reveals the underlying naturalistic perspective that seems to have motivated the work from the
beginning: The Book of Mormon is "probably no more nor less fi c6.

Hu gh W. Nibley. " H ow 10 Write an An ti · Mormon Book (A Handbook for
in Tirzl:/ing Cymbals allli Sow ulillg IJr<lS5: Till' Art of '!i:llillg JiJles about Josrplr
Smitir 1m" Brig/ram YoU/rg (Salt LIke Cit y: Desere t Book and FAR""S, 1991 ), 47.1-580.
Ikgin nc rs).~
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tional than such Old Testament books as Genesis or Ruth .... It is
'va lid: however, as one person's metaphorica l exp ression of the
themes of guilt, punishment, redemption, grief, and the ambivalent
relationship of man to 'father' and 'brother'" (p. 126), In response to
Morain's assessment, I am drawn to Hugh Nibley's observation that
the simplest and least convoluted explanation of the Book of Mormon is that it is what it claims to be. 7 On grounds oflogic as well as
faith, Nibley's explanation rises above Morain's.

7. S.:e Hugh W. Nih lcy, 'flre Proplretic Hook of Mormon (Sa il lake City: Dese-ret Book
~nd

FARMS, 1989),55-58, II J-14, 222-23.

